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LADIES COLUMN

Hand in Hand with the Co-

lumns

¬

Friends in Halls
and Homes

Womanly Wishes for Heart Prizes
Tasteful Attirintr Pazzliiig Bod-

ices

¬

English Skirts

Bare June Breakfast to Tempt Appetite and
Eatlsfy Caprices Recipes New and

Simple Notes ol Modes

That smart woman who said she didnt
lee any sense in drees reform and would

rather be mistress of a good mans heart
than mayor of a municipality echoed
the sentiment of the majority of women
The ever present problem is first catch-

ing
¬

the hare before you cook It that is

finding a Rood mans heart waiting an
owner then follows a careful selection of
the ways of approach in order to perma-
nently

¬

capture it
The immediate rejection of dress re-

form
¬

shows this woman to be learned In

lore tactics No man would crave to lay
his aching head upon a threeply shield
shaped triple starched shirt bosom nor
would he see feminine grace in divided
skirts or zoneless waists Much us doc-

tors
¬

may lecture und health cranks
preach it is an easier task
to convert the Zulus than to
bring an admirer of female beauty
to see anything half so lovely in a wo ¬

mans form as to see it in sailor phrase
trim and taut This trimness and

taahtnees is the delusion of amateur
dressmaking All fashion writers this
season concur in saying that simplicity is
the fad but when they go farther and
say tho straight English skirt is easily
made they are certainly blind
to tho many abortive attempts
that aro to be seen daily on
public thoroughfares The English skirt
n straight skirt a sheathliko skirt may-
be simplicity Itself but the slmpleness of
the amateur dressmaker is too often ap-
parent

¬

in Its construction One wrong
crook or slant in the seams shows to dis-

advantage
¬

The woman who has been
Buocessfully making her own gowns for
some time is likely to find the present
dress skirt a stumbling block unless
armed and equipped with a paper model
and the directions of a connoisseur in the
business For a foundation for a round
skirt a la moae an authority on the sub-
ject

¬

offered the following suggestions
Skirts will continue Bounty throughout
the summer Straight folds are adopted
when the hips will allow when they do
not panier draperies are used and on
tome of tho French models very short
draperies aro seen The front width at
the hem is twentytwo inohes taper-
ing

¬

to eleven Inches at the waist There
are no plaits but three darts or seams
some four Inches deep aro made at tho
waist The back is a straight piece
twentysix inches wide gathered into
S1 at the waist There Is only one
breadth on each side whioh is only just
a half yard wldo at the hem These aro
not gored but there is one dart in each
at the waist Four Inohes back from tho
front seam they are straight and then
gathered the rest of the width like the
back Tho fullness at the back is held
by two strings run in one six inches
from the waist one thirteen Tho whole
object is to givo the effeot of plainness
Their horns are stiffly lined horsehair
cloth being used for the purpose so that
though so narrow they do not cling

Tho distinguishing feature then of all
dresses whether tailor made or other-
wise

¬

is to have the necessary plaits and
fullness arranged to lie as cl sely and
simply as possible In accordance with
this main idea dress skirts are mado
though varying slightly in detail and
method of plaiting Walking dresses
are seen with ono largo box plait forming
the entire front witn smallor ones on
either side the back being mounted in
gathers of fiat box plaits The
beauty of these plaited skirts all de-
pends

¬

on the way they are fastened If
fastened by tapes so the fastenings
show the skirt is a failure and can only
be made presentablo by entire remodel-
ing

¬

Plaits should be sowed firmly to
the cambric foundation the whole length
from waist to hem on the under edge
If tapes are used they should be stitched
firmly all round so thnt no wind or ex-
orcise

¬

will put them out of place Near-
ly

¬

every ono prefers howevor to have
tho plaits sowed down In this way the
straight sharp folds last for months

To the home dressmaker the skirt of
simplicity may be a snare but what
shall be said of tho modern bodice
The fifteen puzzle pigs in clover and
puzzling devices in general seem easy of
solution when ono of the uninitiated
irould solvo the mystery how the woman
got inside the dress Confessed the en ¬

wrapping gowns aro very pretty when the
wearer has a good form and tho air
of mystery as to how they are made to
fit and where thoy open is by no moans
least upon the list of charms The way
of dressmakers to sooure a plastio fit in
bodices that are without back pieces
darts or sideseams may appear plain
until the Inexperienced attempt to fol-
low

¬

it-

The drossmakers tako soft goods and
olotbs and stretch them over tho lining
and have them fastened with hooks on
one shoulder nnd over one side under the
arm These corsages are joined to the
skirts with bias belts of velvet or of the
amo goods pointed in front and ending

with a rosette in the back Various ways
are used to dispense with darts tho stuff
may be gathered into the belt This
leaves the shoulders and chest perfectly
smooth Thn the stuff may be gath-
ered

¬

at the middle of tho chest and all
the rest of the bodico left smooth An-
other

¬

wny Is to allow the stuff to drape
sligbtlv from the shoulders over tho chest
down to the small of the waist All these
novel ways of makmc bodioes apply only
to good but slight figures In fact
dressmnkors say that women for present
fashions should not be too full ohested
they say tbat as if to beor not to be wns-
an effect of the will Of course a woman
can bare high or sloping shoulders full
or nirrow cheat broad hips or no hips
just as the xigencies of fashion demand
end tho caprice of the modiste dictates

After passing through the various
historio periods interspersed with
classio reminbeenses fashion has
settled upon a hundred years
ngo as the dato for furnishing the
present dress models Henoe that coat
known ns the Beau Brummel is much
affected by ladies who bare a leaning to
masculinity in attire A better reason for
its adoption may be found in Its general
becomingness Tba coat is not well
adapted to summer wear In the South as-
of necessity it Is of cloth and must be lined
with silk It Is usually worn over a

blouse of silk and a skirl to matob It
may however lie worn with a smooth
waistcoat of suitable material The
body of the coat fits snugly is somewhat
shortwaisted and buttons with three
buttons solid gold if tby purse can buy
The revors are continued from a collar
half standing and slightly rolling to the
the first button and are rounded in out-
line

¬

The gigot sleeves aro slightly
buffant at the shoulder and button
closely from the waist to the elbow the
small buttons being covered with the
material The skirt part slopes from the
hips and terminates as does the spike
tail two of the gold buttons being at
the waist line Coats of course require
shirts and the popular style is what is
known as the Vassar It is made
very nicely with front tucks and finished
with cuffs A standing collar with
turned over poiuts is worn with this

In sleeves there is a falling
tendency for some unexplained
reason fashions in womans attire bare
to pass through a kind of pendulum ex-

perience
¬

The reaction from enormous
bustles resulted for a time In a most un-
becoming

¬

flatness and the skintight
sleere that had neither comfort or
beauty to recommend it is in turn sup-
planted

¬

by one of exaggerated fullness
Fortunately there are women who have
ideas and tasteand given a little time and
money and she will choose the street
house and evening dresses without re-

gard
¬

to iron rule and ere many days
find a following that a leader always
gathers Of this class was a young girl
a trim little body with dark eyes and
hair who was quite surprised at the com-
motion

¬

her latest gown produced among
her friends not for a moment regarding
ii herself as a work of art but auoh it
purely was and a gingham at that
The ground was one of the crushed
strawberry shades stripes of
which alternated with stripes made
up of alternate black and
ground lines The skirt was plaited
Tho bodioe opened over a wide vest of
plain with high collar while a turn-
down

¬

blaok velvet collar and points fin-
ished

¬

the neck of the bodice which
was trimmed round the pointed bottom
with a band of vslvot Full sleeves
gathered into deep elbow cuffs a parasol
of the gingham and a black hat with a-

broadbrimmed front trimmed with
tulle of the same shade as the dress
made as artistic a suit as one will hope
to soe and one suitable lor many differ-
ent

¬

summer scenes from its very be-
comingness and piauanoy

Jackets were never more popular than
now and the style can be made to do
good service especially the Fedora out
If the reader has a dress a little shabby
about the buttons or soiled nnd worn
under the arms a jabot of laoe down the
front and a Fedora jaoket gives tho-
wantine freshness to last summers
gown Frequently only Fedora fronts of
velvet are put on and puffs at the shoul-
ders

¬

Cuffs and collar of tho same ma-
terial

¬

are used and with good offeot
There may be no cause for anxiety In

the knowledge that a great deal is being
said and written about different schools
of teaching crace in manners But with
man dressmakers aud men leoturers on
taste in dress the selection of color and
the posin s with Delsarte methods and
artificiality generally there seems
danger that woodland graces and
rural simplicity will havo the go-
by

¬

and maidens who pose and pos-
ture

¬

aocording to rule whose faces
scarce light with a smile and who rarely
laugh will supplant at least in sas-
siety the dear oldfashioned girl
whose heartiness wns the savoring salt
that saved society from wearying in-

sipidity
¬

and the wine of human inter-
course

¬

from the llatness of champagne
that was opened for yesterdays feast
Heaven grant it may not be lot society
have tho freshness and want of self
consciousness that is the sparkle in the
every day cup and the piquant sauce for
daily meat

JfOTES

Panels are coming in again and prom-
ise to prevalent during the present sea-
son

White gauze Is now the correct thing
for veils These come double width so-

as to lie full on the hat und come below
the chin

One of the incongruities of fashion is a
lace or silk gauze dress with a high co-
llarette

¬

of seal sable or monkey fur
tightly buttoned about tho nock

Although colored borders on handker-
chiefs

¬

are considered very bad taste
still a little color is Introduced by having
the hemstitohlng done in colored threads

Recent importations of hats from Lon-
don

¬

show a return to trimmings of
ostrich feathers in contradistinction to
tile tlowerladen Frenoh hats so much in
vogue at present

Lnrce buckles aro worn for both day
and evening but chiefly with the empire
bodices and their broad bands If an-
tique

¬

all the better They are in various
metalsand slightly bent to fit the figure

The newest bonnet is a large black
lace buttorfly one pair of wings folding
fiat upon the sides of the hair while the
other rises on either side of tho coiffure
The attennn are in sparkling jet

Frills of No 1C ribbon trim the front
edge of basques also pass around tho
collar in a center fod Evening bodioes
are trimmod with clustered bows as
epaulettes and a doubled ribbon to
match in the neck and sleeves of the
bodice

Protty
made of
the edges
narrow

and inexpensive dresses nro
cambric with deep llounces-
of the flounces finished with
embroidery All around

flounces of mbroidery are also used
and in this way it is not unusual for al-
most

¬

all of the visible portion of the
dress to be of this sort

The surplice bodice is the best suited to
washing cowns The fronts are gath-
ered

¬

in each shoulder and cross on the
obest the ends disappearing in the waist-
bands

¬

and the Tshaped opening at the
nook can be filled in if one likes with a
shirt of colored plastron

A large fourleaf clover formed of
sunset roses is the fashionable floral

design for Juno weddings says the
Detroit Free Press It is suspended
from the ceiling by broad streamers of
cream white satin ribbon directly over
tho place the brido and groom stand
during tho ceremony A pretty belief
oonneoted with the clover is that ono
leaf stands for fame one for wealth
one for health and one for lifolong
happiness

Some of the French skirts are gored so
closely as to be almost tightfitting The
English skirt is straight and full other
models are in princess shape with a very
slleht train yet none of these styles
have done away with the Louis XV and
Louts XVI skirts which are draped on
the hips and also very slightly in the
back

Tho girdle skirt is pretty arid simple
The bodice in this case is put on first and
the skirt is drawn over it and hooked on-
to the bodioe The place where the two
join Is hidden by a girdle of blaok silk
fastened at the side and hanging nearly
to the bottom of the dross The skirt is
ulsln with the exception of a lew tucks
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or a lew rows of stitching at the bottom
The bodice has a corsage of embroidery

Household
June has rare days for the poet to in-

dulge
¬

his rhapsody Days of suns bine
for the bride and days of disco mfort for
the housekeeper First in South lands
is the rapid development of insect Ufa
and if the spring work has not been very
thorough there has to be a second over-

hauling
¬

of beds and repeated airings of
woolen garments with diligent inspec-

tion
¬

of the edges of carpets and
a close watch on screens tbat there be-

no breaks where rcnturesomo millers and
torturing mosquitoes may find entranoe-
In addition as the summer beat ad-
vances

¬

the consciencious mother or wife
who sits at the head of the table finds
tbat not only is her own appetite capri-
cious

¬

but that those around her are de-
clining

¬

the regulation beef steak and the
standard potatoes tbat have been served
with unvarying uniformity for lo th so
many months If there is ono error
that housekeepers are apt to fall into
it is that of cooking in a rut Few
think that uside from rest from
business much of the advantage
of lenvine home is derived from
change of menu as much as obange of
air and scene If a housewife does her
own cooking she is apt to be inventive as
she crows tired of oooking The same
dishes 3G5 times a year but a servant is
most usually Cbinese so far as unvarying
is concernedand often the mistress allows
her the monotonous tenor of the way be-
cause

¬

it is easier than to attempt teach-
ing

¬

almost nonintelligence anything
new This is scarcely just to other mem-
bers

¬

of the family
The trouble of it all is known to the

housekeeper as it is to no ons else Tho
husband looks to results and while be
may not confess it even to himself he
wearies of home fare aud drops into a
hotel or restaurant because he desires
change

The breakfast for a summer morning
is tho test of good housekeeping Ono
does not always wish for a saucer of oat-
meal

¬

too often half cooked and deluged
with skim milk neither is steak tender
and juicy though it may be always
tempting Too often the fumes of it
turn oues relish Into loathing and for
the moment you vow to be a vegetarian

Suppose instead of the regular
thereis substituted a breakfeast of a
different style There is reason to be-
lieve

¬

tbat the majority even the mascu-
line

¬

head of the family will appreciate
the change and relish the food

A clean mattiug frosbly wiped light
muslin curtains swaying in the morning
breeze the rays of the morning sun ex-
cluded

¬

by blinds makes a framing for
the picture a wellset table makes In-
tho center on a pretty square is a low
dish of flowers fresh tho morning dew
not dry upon their petals a pretty cloth
covers the table it is glossy and straight
in fold Each plate is flanked by
saucer and spoon clean napkin knife
fork salt bottle and butter plates with
red napkins for fruit The fruit what-
ever

¬

in season is set within convenient
roach cold from tho ice box bsrries
served without sugar tbat each may
sweeten or not as best suits their morning
whim After each one has eaten tho
fruit course is quietly removed and then
is served some preparation of wheat with

top othe pot milk instead of oat-
meal

¬

Well cooked it must be Rolled
wheat can be prepared the day before
while getting dinner Use a jar
such as is used for baking beans
put two oups of wheat mixed with one
teaspoon of salt aud a quart and a pint
of boiling water into this pot Without
covering or stirring place it in n hot oven
and bake severalhours It may then be-

taken out and allowed to oool In the
morning after the fire is made put it
back into the oven till wanted for break ¬

fast Then steaming not it is in solid
lumps of sweet tender kernels crowned
with two inches of starch or jelly and
may be turned into the dish for tho table
The last course for this breakfast may be-

a small rolled omelet cooked for one
minute on the griddle in the fat of
bacon Four eggs well whipped a little
salt and onethird of a cup of milk com-
pose

¬

this dish whioh is far less savory
cooked in the usual way as one large fat
omelet This with a good cup of coffee
and light crisp buiscuit makes a break-
fast

¬

tbat will send John or Joe to his
morning duties with a gay heart and con-

tented
¬

spirit
Such a breakfast is simple and at-

tractive
¬

but a change from this will be
required The bill of fare must be
varied and upon the housekeeper this
depends Do not as you value the con-

tentment
¬

of your family condemn them
from January to January to the unvary-
ing

¬

round of steaks chops rolls ham
and eggs fried potatoes and hash that
have so much of a boarding house flavor
as to dissipate from the bouse tbat treas-
ured

¬

sentiment that here Is borne sweet
home

rEcirES
Ginger snaps One cup brown sugars

one cup molasses one cup sour cream
onehalf cup butter one tablespoon
ginger ono teaspoonful soda

Mashed potatoes should be beaten wit
a spoon or fork till creamy Then add
milk to moisten and season with butter
pepper and salt

Boiled leg of mutton Put into well
salted boiling water Skim from time
to timo A cup of rice boiled with the
mutton is an addition that many enjoy

Sponge cake Two eggs onethird oup
water ono cup flour one cup sugar one
teaspoonful oream tarter onehalf tea-
spoonful soda and a little salt

Plum Cake One cup butter two cups
sugar two eggs four and onehalf cups
flour one oup sour milk one teaspoonful
soda two cups currants one cup raisins
onequarter pound of citron mace
cloves nutmeg and cinnamon for spice

Soft Ginger Cake Halfpint molasses
quarter pound lard or butter one and
onequarter pounds flour threequarters
pint water two teaspoons baking soda
You may use one egg if you chose
spices to suit the taste The addition of
half pound currants and half pound rais-
ins

¬

makes a very nico lunch cake for
baskets

Tomatoes with milk gravy Scald
some fine tomatoes and remove the skins
put them in a dish and sprinkle over
them some pepper salt and bits of but ¬

ter let tbem cook on top of the stove for
fifteen or twenty minutos take them off
and turn tbem dredge with flour add
some more butter and milk enough to-

mnke a gravy also a slight pinch of
soda set tbem back on the stove and let
scald for ten minutes

Green Pea Soup Shell three pounds
of young freshly gathered peas and cook
in a large saucepan At tho same time
have the well washed pods boiling In a
quart of water in another saucepan At
the end of half an hour strain the water
off tho pods into the vessel containing tho
peas Add a pint of sweet milk and a
cup of riOii cream and one or two pilot
crackers broken into bits When the
soup comes to a boil season with salt
pepper aud a small lump of butter

FASHIONS FOE MEN

Somethinjr the Dear Girls Need Not

Trouble Themselves to Bead

When a Man Kay Wear His Sasb When His
Fancy Waistcoat and When His Outing

Salt ins Question of Ties

Copyrighted 1S90

For the Gazette
New York June 10 ISM

CLOSE OBSERVER
will not fail to note
that a sort of reac-
tion

¬

has set in against
us women in late
years Place aux
dames used to be-

a very popular cry
but now we are not
denied the right to
hang on to a strap in-

a horse car or hunt
for a camp stool on-

n ferry boat That
whimsical creature

called the Public is now inclined to utter
a new shibboleth It Is Give the old
man a chance Never before was so
much thought bestowed upon the com-
fort

¬

and adornmout of men folks It
would be folly to say that they are them-
selves

¬

to be creditpd with this turnabout
of that jade fashion We women have
forced tho change upon them by simply
saying Wo like you so We have
played some of their own tricks upon
them

Look at the outfit of a fashionable man
of today What variety what delicacy
what damtiness what exquisite taste
There is his evening dress suit his cuta-
way

¬

suit bis body coat suit his sack
ooat suit his outlug suit his tennis suit
his yachting suit his smoking jacket
suit his bathing suit bis dressing suit
with a bewildering array of plain and
figured shirts waistcoats ncckwunr
sashes socks handkerchiefs etc eto
rivaling a womans lingerie in dainty
delicate texture and color

Good Im glad of it Givo the old
man a chancej

The outing suit thisyenr calls for ns
much taste and artistio judgment as the
designing of a ball dress for a reigning
belle The vulgar blazer has
gone where the woodbino eto
and the dear boys no longer
look like walkiug window awnings
Both coat and trousers are confectioned
from llannels dainty enough in stripe

or cheek to swathe up one of those
lumps of delight known as our first
baby With these suits the fanoy
waistcoats must be oombined and just
here stick a pin It used to be said that
you could tell a gentleman by the tie
he wears Now the touchstone is the
fancy waistcoat Not only the material
but when he wears it The oad will be
sure to get things wrong and appear on
the tennis ground with a fancy wa st
coat So tpo the tailormade man
quite a different creature from the

tailormade girl will be sure to wear bis
sash with the wrong suit For instance
youll see him strut into the ball In
evening dress and a sash True he may
wear it with a tailless dress ooat but
only then

The tennis suit Is delightful this sea-
son

¬

not necessarily for tennis playing
but for the lounging sweet donothing
existence at summer resorts I do wish
I wore a man to wear one just for a
single week What a delightful thing it
must be to kick about loll lounge and
loaf around In suoh a free comtortable
and yielding garb as flannel shirt and
trousers fanoy belt or saBb nnd a short
coAtthrovn back to let the chest stand

arms the way the Lord in
uld ourselvescarry fec

er etiquette with many
mes very flabby You
arden party In your

ng suit or drop in at
home in the same

ou are young and good
r well in these flannel

On the other hand if
you insist upon it and dont perspire too
freely you may come like the gentle ¬

man at the bead of this column in high
pearl hat and stiff oollar with a touton-
niere out of compliment to the season

The second cut pictures a very strong
and serviceable outdoor atbletiooostume
plain white flannel belted at the waist
figured stockings white overgaiters and
Scotob cap It would bo idle to tell most
men what kind of neckwear they should
display for between you and me men
are the hardest he ided and most stub-
born

¬

creatures that ever lived not even
excepting well you know

But to those who permit others to in-

struct
¬

them I would say be careful in
the choice of your ties Ask some
lady acquaintance what colors go
with your peculiar Btylo of
beauty and then follow her advio-
eDont come into the dining or drawing
room with a tie that strikes out from the
shoulder or gives the spectator a pain in
the back of his head When your
clothes are dark lighten them up with a
bright neckwear and vice versa Life
is only a series of contrasts Dont for
heavens Bake wear a made scarf with
your tennis suit or flannel shirt Be
reasonable You men talk about our in-

ability
¬

to do anything logical Give us-
a specimen of your love of logic and be-
gin

¬

with your neckwear You tell us
women tbat we must be careful and nev-
er

¬

make our husbands ashamed of us-

Thats good advice but did it evoroo
our to yon that yon might come into the
hotel parlor with a tie that would make
your mother wish she hadnt As a
parting shot let ma say to you that In
your case fine feathers dont make fine
birds Some men imagine that 20-

trouserings will cure a vulgar walk Its
a sad mistake and an expensive one A
mans legs tire his weak points but he
rarely knowi it and promonades up and
down a hotel veranda sipping the sweet-
ened

¬

froth of soda water delusion tbat

his English check is making tho la-

dles
¬

take him for what he isnt Poor
fellow Tho troublo with men is that
tbey are apt to think that because a few
men have had great minds its only
necessary to be a man to be clever

But there I may waste no mors time
on them with all their faults theyre
useful Taking up fair Miss Frailty as
our friend Hamlet called her but Ham-
let

¬

was a dyspeptic and a crank to
boot we find that she has to mix
metaphors bearded the lion in his den
and taken his shirt off the nail To
think of it These are genuine shirts
which she must tuck m No doubt her
husband or brother will show her how
to do it The material will vary from
cotton and linen to madras satin
pongee and surah with lnced or em-

broidered
¬

fronts and dainty little pock-
ets on the left side from which projeot
tiny handkerchiefs too protty to bo used
except to wave a good bye to Jack when
he goes back to town on Monday morn-
ing

¬

Now as these garments are actually
and literally shirts the question arises

< Tr
are they not to be called by their real
name Think of calling out to tho dig-
nified

¬

Miss Folles de Rolles-
Tako care my dear dont tear your

shirt
Or why will it be at all indelicate for a

dainty miss of twenty summers to say to
her true love

I say Jack whos your shirtmaker-
I want to order half a dozen fancies
for the mountains

Some one has been audacious enough
to assert that the next robbery to be
committed upon mans fixings is to-

be bis halfhose his socks in fact The
dictum has gone abroad that long hose
are not only ridiculously unfit for hot
weather but injurious to health and tbat
the sock is the coming foot glovo
for outing costumes and neglige toilets

Why not especially as the divided
skirt is talcing so It fulfills the mis ¬

sion of the oldfashioned pantalette and
makes tho stocking useless But theres
still anothnr advantage and an impor-
tant

¬

one too Socks or half hose
will be only half price and a woman will
be enabled to keep a good supply on
hand and not waste her lite over a mock
orange and n darning needle Vive the
sock Its not a nice word but its a
mighty nice thing for it will obviate the
use of gar tors and thus save us from
varicose veins in our old age

Apropos of that mock orange it may
not be out of plaoe to state that some
mnkers of hosiery hare devised what
tbey call triple spliced instep stock-
ings

¬

This stocking is made extra
thlok on the instep just where the skirt
is apt to wear hole and just where
too it Is next to impossible to do any
darning or at least where darning
would be very unsightly

July and August will soon be here and
then womans thoughts turn to the
diapbonous the gauzy the cloudlike
Not that she is any cooler in these thin
garbs for they let hot air in but she
looks cooler you know nnd looks is
everything Its not good English but
its moro forcible in that shape

About this time look for cambrics
mulls and lawns says the almanao of
fashion Nothing Is prettier than a
snow white dress except it be the girl in

jfl
side of It But Bob Spray my ovnriml
friend objeots to washable gooi r

They wrinkle so easily especially ojiton
the hotel verandas In the night air

Whysaid Bob to me the other
day I can tell almost at a glance just
how many times an arm has been put
around one of those ironed dresses Its
deplorable taste to wear them When
the boys are around they will set so close
I prefer flannels they are not so impres-
sionable

¬

and then they give the girls
more aplomb

The seated figure in the picture dis-

plays
¬

a striking costume of tartan corded
silk white ground with bars of dark
green and gray The sleeves are of
white bengaline with dark green but-
tons

¬

The hat Is very effective being a
pale green straw trimmed with
Btriped white and creen gause ribbons
and plush pink roses A corded white
silk sunshade goes admirably with this
elegant and stylish costume Speaking
of bats rnstio straws will be much worn
this summer wreathed with shaded
cherries leaves and twigs tied with a
bow of velvet ribbon In front either
green or crimson A very stylish rough
straw gray and white combined is-

deioribed as being trimmed with a double
torsade of mauve and white chiffon and
surmounted with a garland of black vel-
vet

¬

cherries with leaves to correspond
The tendency is to mass the trimming at

ItX L

AMAZING OFFER
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

OFKS 0
Comprising his Plays Sonnets and Pooms with the noted

preface by DR JOHNSON
A GLOESABr AND AN ACCOUNT Or 1CH PLAT BT m-

EEV WM HAENESS M A of Christ College Cambridge Enthru

the baok of the hats and accompany
them with narrow velvet strings

The standing figure in tho last engrav-
ing

¬

represents a beautiful toilet in beige
colored bengaline with a design in darker
tone a portion of the dress as shown in
the cut Is pleated The hat Is of straw
matching the dress in color and is triraed
with white surah ribbons and white lilao
The sunshade also matchesthe costume
in color thus making up a symphony of
harmony for the eye aud needing only a
soul to render it as dangerous
as it seems to be harmless
Color still continues to be the Inspiration
sought after in these costumes for sum-
mer

¬

resorts some combination that will
be as striking as it is unusual

Novelty thats the word Now a
novelty need not necessarily bo n con-

fection
¬

of great ornatcness or complexity
Father Horace had this idea in his mind
when he used tho expression simplex
munditiis Desiring to air my latin I
applied these words to a certain lady
Bob Spray said tbat if I would translate
them simple mendaoity he would
agree with me

To every mail subscriber
tee will send the i
chine and 1

iiihir of Two of the

ctlms

H Davis 1 editor
Jfig papeifat Mount Vefi

<in tbeXjfcity Saturday He
way torjAnson Jones county and told
tbejfdllowing story as the reason for his
tftpY

Judge Davis had two brothers John
nnd Garrett residing In New Mexico
engaged in the cattle business La
Christmas at Socorro N M a Chris
mas dance was bold and Garrett Davis
being popular in the vioinity was chosen
floor manager During the night a mu
named Greslett manager of the Musca
tine cattle company created a
disturbance and was told b
Garrett Davis tbat he must
evaouate tho room He was put-
out Later on Greslett was discharged
from the monagement of the Muscatine
cattle companys affairs and Garrett
Davis was giyen the place Grejlett
was wroth over Davis success
A couplo of days ago John and Garrett
Davis encountered Greslett at a point
about seventyfive miles west of So-

corro
¬

and the latter opened
fire on the two brothers killing
John instantly Garrett was also
fatally wounded and as bis last breath
escaped his body he raised on his side
and shot Greslett dead

The Davis brothers are to bo burled at-

Anson today and to attend their
funeral is the sad mission which took
Judge Davis through FortaJprth

0 this weeks
chption may not run

THE

I
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TO EACH SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPEU OLD OR NEW UPON THE FOlUOWi-

SOTE R7UTS-
We will give each subscriber a copy of this 300 book and auas

subscription to the paper for S225 in advance

This is the greatest legitimate premium offer ever made and is po ihlr m x b-
ecause in this age of invention with itsimproed printing machinery jnu met-
hods

¬

the cost of production in large quantities has been reduced
This book is a wonder of typography It is beautifully bound in ru h uoti

extra with artistic stamp in gold on side and back The book contains

926 PHGES
Size 8 inches wide 11 inches long and 3 inches thick
It is embellished with a portrait of the author from the celebrated handos

Picture engraved on steel It has other numerous illustrations fsodisir piun
can do justice to this magnificent premium It must be seen to be appreuatcJ it-

is no cheap or commonplace production but on the contrar a book hat it
owner will have every reason to be proud of the most suitable thin1 in th ni
for a present a volume that will embellish any library or center table in the and

We expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thing to Tpi P I-

at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and > our neighbors
see it they will also want it-

We will give the book and one years subscription to our paper to anv person
sending us S225 Old subscribers who have already paid for their paper and a ho

send us 5225 will receive the book and have their subscriptions extended one eor

from the date of their present expiration

Xote If the book has to bo sent >y aaU or express add 25 cents
to the remittance to cover co f transportation
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and Is used on no other inono uniin
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th outH jWjwo hare no Agent near you
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A nint lor Dook Accj
Minneapolis Times

Book agent in disguise
old are you

Business man Fortysix
Color
White
Male or female
Male
Thanks now how many
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Great Scott does the census
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